
To Place a Classified Ad
Cali 962-0252 From B:3oam-spm.

Or Fax 962-1609
UNC One Card, Cash, Checks, Mastercard. Visa,
American Express, or Discover accepted,

For al CARPOOUNG and LOST & FOUND ads

4 Lines, 4 Days SB.OO Display
Classified!

Rates
Call Courtnaa Poole

962-3914

Line Classified Ad Rates
Nub Party: Non-Profit Commercial: For-Profit
4 Lines, 4 Days SB.OO 4 Lines. 4 Days $20.00
Up to 25 words. Up to 25 words.
Extra words are just 20 each day. Extra words are just 20C each day.
Add $2.00 for each additional day. Add $5.00 for each additional day.

Ad Enhancers:
Bold Typo: 500 per/word each day ®ox V°ur a^:

„
... 504 each day

Headlines: 12 character limit per line

10 point $1 each day. 12 pt. $1.50 each day, 14 pt. $2 each day

Soma common abbreviations: BR * Bedroom; FP *Fireplace; W/D - Washer and Dryer; N/S “Non-Smoker; Ste. = Suite; M/F *Male and Female; neg. =

negotiable: nec -necessary;
avail. - available; FT/PT - FulFTime/Part-Time; req and- required; w/ -with; Ave. - Avenue; Cir - Circle; PI. -Place; St -Street; Rd - Road; Hwy -Highway; obo -Or Best Offer

Monday,
October 30,2000 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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Line Classified Ads ?

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads 2
3pm, 2 business days prior to publication'
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| Announcements |
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS: Please read your ad the
first day it runs to check for any errors.
Call us by noon and we ll change it for the
next paper. We are responsible for first
run errors only! We will stop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for
stopped ads wilt be provided. Dead-
lines are NOON one business dayprior to

publication tor classified ads. We publish
each dayclasses are in session. Aunivers-
ity holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e., this
affects deadlines) We reserve the right
to reject, edit or reclassify any ad deemed
inappropriate, obscene, illegal or other-
wise objectionable. Acceptance of ad
copy or pre-payment does not imply
agreement to publish an ad. No adver-
tising for housing or employment, in
accordance with federal law, can dis-
criminate on the basis of sex, race,
creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

RAISE SI6OO-S7OOO + GET FREE CAPS. T-
SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! This one week
fundraiser requires no investment and a
small amount of time from you oryour dub.
Qualified callers receive a free gift just for
calling CaH today at 1-800608-7442 x 80.

PLEDGE CLASSES
NEED some quick money? Campusfurv
draiser.com is the answer! Pledge classes
earn SIOOO-S2OOO with the easy Campus-
fundraiser.com three hour fundraising ev-
ent No sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238.
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

The AIDS Course
AIDS: Principles. Practices. Politics

Spring. Tues 5:306:45 PM. One cred-
it. Enroll in Public Health 120. Section

1 (Undergrad) or Section 2 (Graduate).

www.ltsYourTurn.com - Free online games
Play online with friends without logging on
simulanteously. 40+ games available: chess,
checkers, backgammon, etc. 60 sec. a day
isall it takes to CRUSH your opponents

Masquerade
Rentals

Over 700 costumes to rent. Wig rentals
and hat rentals. Also available make-up
and lots of accessories.

Dance Design
942-2131

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES ALL chil-
dren s costumes $5 each. 100s to
choose from. Special group of 100+
black tuxedo tailcoats $lO each. 100s of
adult rental and sale costumes and
accessories. Formal wear Outlet. Daniel
Boone Village. Hillsborough. Open noorv
6 M-Th. 10-6 Fri-Sat. 644-8243.

When You Need to Look & Feel Your
Best. Jolie The Days Spa (Gift certificates
available). Visitour new location in Cameron
Village. Also located in Atlanta & Bethesda
919-834-1772; www.joliethedayspa.com

TEMPORARY TO PERMANENT POSI-
TION

Assistant to the Academic Administrator
Work w/ wonderful people in a very busy
dept, at UNC Hospitals/Medical School.
Immediate full-time opening M-F for ex-
traordinarily capable and conscientious
individual to assist the Academic Admin-
istrator for the UNC Dept, of Orthopaed-
ics. Responsibilities include database
maintenance, files management, sched-
uling, &other tasks as needed. Details do
matter! Computer proficiency (MS Word.
Excel. Netscape Navigator/Communica-
tor. Access), excellent organizational,
communication & interpersonal skills. £r
a minimum 12-mo commitment are re-
quired. Please email your resume, includ-
ing references to T.M. Hartman. Acade-
mic Administrator. Dept, of Orthopaed-
ics. at tana_hartmandmed.unc.edu.

INDIVIDUALTO DRIVE two kids to
and from school. 15-20hrs /wk. at
SB-9/hr. Call 942-8187.

GROWING RECORDS MANAGEMENT
company seeking Imaging personnel.
Fulltime, permanent position available
for first shift. $7.50/hr. Please call
Christy at (919)942-6666.

PART TIME SECRETARY/receptionist. 10-

15hrs/wk. Need approximately 40 WPM.
$8.90/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391
or fax resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

WEEKEND RECREATION SPECIALIST to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities. Must be creative and energetic!
$ 10/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or
fax resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR. EXCELLENT
hourly rate. Experience required. Morning,
afternoon, evening hours. Call 878-8249.

The Potted Plant
Delivery Drivers needed at Eastgate
Weekend and/or Weekday position
at Eastgate
Weekend and/or Weekday part-
time position at Greenhouse
Fulltime Position at Greenhouse
Fulltime and parttime Holiday help
needed.
Apply at Eastgate Shopping Center

INTERNSHIP/ VOLUNTEERS IDE-
AL OPPORTUNITY to work with
growing non-profit organization
serving the elderly and disabled
Provide companionship, transporta-
tion. help with meal preparation or
work in our office. Great experience
for those pursuing careers in nurs-

ing, social work, psychology, busi-
ness, marketing, or journalism. 2
hours a week can make a differ-
ence. Call AHelping Hand 969-7111.

THE INSIDE SCOOP Ice Cream is ex-
panding two new locations) Our fabu-
lous scoopers have an offbeat zany
sense of humor & great customer serv-
ice skills. The +‘s: great co-workers, fun
environment, ice cream forever. Evening
shifts available 933-6366.

HELP WANTED: FULL & parttime posi-
tions. Sera-Tec Plasma Center 109 1/2 E.
Franklin St. Chapel Hill, NC 27514

MAXIM HEALTHCARE HAS immediate
openings working one on one with child-
ren and adults with developmental disabili-
ties. Great experience, flexible schedules
and great pay. Call Maxim at 919-419-1484.

MORNING SUPERVISOR Mon-Fri.
6-BAM or 6:30- B:3OAM. $10.20 /

hr. Training in nursing, psychology,
social work, or special 6d required.
Please phone RSI at 942-7391. or fax
resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

GRAD STUDENTS. SENIORS. AND
GRADUATES. Joes Tutoring Service
needs people with strong organizational
skills, excellent academic record, and a
desire to make a difference in a young
person's life. We provide training and re-
sponsive supervision. 4-Bhrs/wk. $ 10/hr.
+ mileage joestutoring@mind-

spring.com 968-8411.

Help Wanted
BARTENDERS MAKE SIOO-$250 PER
NIGHT!NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! CALL
NOW!! 1-800-981-8168 EXT. 9076.

EARN $530 WEEKLY distributing phone
cards No experience necessary. Full or

parttime. Call 1(800) 362-7885

SILK QUARTERS, upscale Chapel Hill
Boutique seeks outgoing PT sales
help Only minutes from campus; flexi-
ble hours, competative starting pay.
Call Shelley at 929-1625

PREPAID LEGALSERVICES: STRONG tel-
emarketers make money for yourself in-
stead of someone else. Potential parttime
S2OO-500 weekly. Potential fulltime
SSOO-1000 weekly. Call Jay at 919-598-
3781 OR 1-888-846-3211.

PC GURU WANTED: Seeking a sopho-
more or junior with strong Web/Nets-
cape/Word Processing knowledge to help
me maintain and upgrade my web site
and PC operations. Call Jeff 932-1996.

| Announcements | Announcements |

Are you interested in joining
a Social Fraternity?

Come visit us in our newly

renovated house on

Finley Golf Course.

AIO
Delta Sigma Phi

Mid Semester Rush
Oct 26-Nov 1

For information, please call our house phone at
929-8989

The US Environmental Protection Agency is seeking

Research Subjects

• Asthmatics ages 18 to 50
• Healthy older adults ages 60 to 80
• Payment for screening and studies
• Also recruiting healthy persons 18

to 40 for bronchoscopy studies only

919-966-0604 {|jg}
The Human Studies Division is located on the UNC campus

gIIOINO
• DWI • TIAPMC I

Robert H, Smith, Atty. AtLow grfW
Carolina Graduate with over 18 years

experience representing students wHEI§
FPEE CONSULTATION '^o^*l

Franklin St, above Hom s Restaurant 967-2200 |

Help Wanted HelpWanted Help Wanted

Y€D! I
Healthy Men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

For information call: Luigi Troiani at 966-6323

HelpWanted HelpWanted
MODELS NEEDED- No nudity Thin, at-
tractive females (petites OK) who smoke
needed for local photo sessions. Earn
S3OO. Visual Solutions. Inc. 928-0013.

J&J’s Deli Timberlyne is looking for f/t,
p/t counter help. Flexible hours, meal
benefits, experience A+ or will train. 18
years or older. 929-5800.

ADMINISTRATIVESECRETARY
Planning Department. Provide ad-
ministrative. secretarial, and recep-
tionist support to department. In-
cludes answering questions from,
and providing information to, and
assistance for the public, assist
with preparation of notices of pro-
posed development; draft and type
a variety of communications,
answer questions about Town s de-
velopment ordinance; prepare bulk
mailings. Use of MS Office Work;
Excel and Access may be benefi-
cial. Work with frequent interrup-
tions and time constraints. Requires
previous experience, and demon-
strated abilityor aptitude; also ori-
entation toward service and assis-
tance. Start $24,202; excellent ben-
efits. Apply by November 13: Per-
sonnel - P, Town of Chapel Hill.306
N. Columbia St.. Chapel Hill. 27516
(919-968-2700). May download
applctn at www.ci.chapel-
hill.nc.us/employment.htm. EOE

411 West Italian Cafe
is now accepting applications for wait-
staff. Applyin person or call 967-2782
to schedule interview. Flexible hours-
lunch and dinner shifts available.

ARTS & EVENTS ASSISTANT
Parttime, 30 hrs/wk. Recreation
Specialist providing professional
services planning & coordinating
special events programs & activi-
ties, & managing arts classes, pro-
grams. Includes planning "Movies
on the Plaza". Bth grade graduation
celebration at Comm. Center. "Arts
Downtown", Egg Hunt. New Yr’s
Day celebration Also: manage ex-
isting & new classes: hire, train,
schedule. & supervise arts instruc-
tors; fiscal mgmt. including buget-
ing and purchasing. Requireds var-
ied experiences with large events &

knowledge of the arts, with instruc-
tional. orgnztnl, & planning experi-
ence Also, basic computer skills in
Word, Excel, desktop publishing. &

publicity writning. Prefer BA de-
gree. demonstrated good people
skills, good orgnztn & detail Avg.
30 hrs./wk. Occasional wknds or
evenings with events. Start
$ 13.68/hr min; outstanding bene-

fits. 6-mo increase to $14.85
(-$22,687 pro-rated) (Also taking
applications for temporary fill-in for
this postion.) Apply: Personnel-A,
Town of Chapel Hill, 306 N. Colum-
bia St. Chaple Hill, NC 27516 919-
968-2700. Can download applicatin
from www.ci.chapel-hill.nc.us/em-
ployment.htm. EOE

BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn sls-
-30/hr Job placement assistance istop pri-
ority. Raleigh's Bartending School. Call now
for information about our back to school tui-
tion specials Offer ends soon. HAVE FUN!
MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! Call 919-
676-0774, www.cocktailmixer.com.

Winter Coaches
Needed

Phillips Middle School is now accepting
applications for coaching positions for
the winter season. Coaches are needed
for the following sports:

Girls Basketball-Head Coach
Girls Basketball-Assistant Coach
Boys Basketball-Assistant Coach

Assistant Wrestling Coach
Minimum requirements: Experience and

a valid Bus Driver's License. For addition-
al information and application contact:
David Jones, (191) 929-2188 ext. 238.

NOW HIRINGPT wait staff. Walk towork,
flexible hours. Come jointhe Carolina Cof-
fee Shop team. Please call 942-6875 or
stop by to speak with Stephanie or Matt.

SEEKING HEALTHYFEMALES(ages 18-
33) willingto donate eggs to infertile wom-

en Call 966-1150 or email jessicajer-
rari@med.unc.edu for information . Please
include name and address. S2OOO for com-
plete participation. Anonymityis preserved.

Childcare Help Needed

Ladies Fitness &Wellness is now hiring
a responsible, caring individual to run
our childcare dept. Tuesdays & Thurs-
days Ba.m.-12p.m. Good pay and free
gym membership call 969-8663.

AC FITNESS NOW hiring all positions.
960-9910

STUDENT WANTED FOR general yard main-
tenance. $ 10/hr. Please caH 929-3056.

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK.
NURSING, OT/ PT majors— ideal op-
portunity for experience. Habitation
aides to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities
living in group homes. Early morning,
evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part time or Full time. Experi-
ence preferred & training provided
$8.90 to sl2 00/hr depending on
shift. Please phone RSI at 942-7391.
or FAXresume to 933-4490. an EOE

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED. FUN.
high-energy late night and evening
work. Flexible part-time hours.
Must be outgoing and dependable
with reliable transportation. No ex-
perience necessary. Training provid-
ed. Pay based on performance,
minimum $8 00/hr Call Tes after
12 noon at 919-967-9576.

HIGHER GROUNDS ATthe Friday Center,
a bookstore/coffeeshop. is hiring for a PT
sales position. Available hours are Ipm-
-s:3opm. M-F. Retail experience is
desired. Free parking is provided. Call
Marilee at 962-7481 for more info. EOE.

Sheraton
Chapel Hill Hotel

We are looking forFT/PT associates to fill
the following positions. We have
Tremendous opportunities for career ad-
vancement. AM/PM Banquet Servers;
AM Waitstaff; AM/PM Front Desk
Agents; AM PBX Operator Reserve-
tionists (FT ft PT); Bellman (FT ft PT);
General Engineers We offer competitive
wages, insurance, free employee meals.
401 k and travel room discounts to over 700
hotels worldwide. Please apply in person or
fax your resume to: Sheraton Chapel Hill Ho-
tel. 1 Europa Drive. Chapel Hill. NC 27514.
Phone: (919/9684900 x624) Fax (919/942-
4043) EOE &Drug Free Workplace.

ENVIRONMENT
JOBS

SIERRA CLUB
$275-400/wk.

Work for the nation's largest envi-
ronmental organization on a cam-
paign to protect our national
forests. FT/PT/Career opptys.
Downtown Chapel Hill.

Call 933-9994
Ask for Molly

OFFICE ASSISTANT - 15 hrs/wk. $8.50-

9.75/hour based on experience. Located
adjacent to campus, fun professional, yet
casual, organization seeking a smart pro-
fessional to help with geneiral office duties
and errands. Individuals must be responsi-
ble. effiecient. a quick study, mature, dis-
crete, flexible, organized and bright! Prefer
a person with office experience, reliable
transportation and who plans to be in the
area through the summers and fro several
years. Person absolutely must have excel-
lent communciation skills, a sense of
humor and an exceptional attitude. If you
are seriously interested we would love to
hear from you. Office Assistant, PO Box
572. Chapel Hill.NC 27514

SUMMER 2001
PAID

INTERNSHIP
Earn over S6OOO. Gain "Hand&On"
Business Experience for your RESUME
Applyat www.tuitionpainters.com.

ARE YOU BOTHERED by TMJ
Pain? Do you frequently complain of
sore facial muscles and/or joints? If
so, we would like to invite you to par-
ticipate in our sensory testing study.
We are studying people who have
chronic facial paim of at least 6
months duration Payment of $ 10/hr.
For details, call Ken at (919) 966-1060

SEEKING DATAENTRY personnel. Temporary
full-time positions, first (8:00am to 5:00pm)
and second (s:oopm to midnight) shifts avail-
able. Familiarity with Microsoft software a
plus! Hourlywage: $750-900/hr. Please call
Christy at (919) 942-6666

CHILDCARE
NEEDED

DOWNTOWN CHAPEL HILL church
seeks reliable, energetic and caring
person to take care of infant and
toddler children. B:lsam-12:30pm
Sunday mornings. 406-9750.

Front Desk Clerk
Come & Grow With
Our Award Winning Team!

Seeking organized individual with

pleasant persorality to joinottr team

nf professionals. Responsible for

cheeking guest in/out, customer

relations, safety & commtinfcallons
throughout the hotel. Bea part ot our
award winning IMICfamily ot hotels.
Applyin person at:

Gwitort Inn-University 3508 Mt.

Moriah Road (MO txit #270 North).

Durham, NC (tor your conveiiipnrn-Jnb

Appikations are available al the front

desk 24/7) or lax us your

resume/work history to

919.419.0535 or e-mail us at
tgomez92o2@aol.oom. Visitour
WebSlte: www.imicltotols.u)m

Equal Opportunity Employer

Available Immedialely FT PI - Ist &

2nd shift

OFFICE ASSISTANT: SMALL PSY-
CHOTHERAPY CLINIC NEEDS HELP
WITH BILLING.TYPING. MISC MUST BE
VERY ORGANIZED. SELF-STATRTER.
RELIABLE; GOOD BASIC MATH. TYPING
SKILLS. $ 10/HR; AVERAGE 20-25
HRS/MO. REFERENCES AND TRANS-
PORTATION REQUIRED CALL942-6570.

UNIVERSITYDIRECTORIES. THE nations'
largest publisher of campus telephone
directories, is hiring Customer Relations
managers. Candidates should be articu-
late. enthusiastic, organized, detail-orient-
ed, professional and dedicated Applic-
ants must have a bachelor's degree. A
knowledge of computers, customer serv-
ice, account receivables and management
is helpful, but not required. For more infor-
mation. please contact the Director of
Customer Relations at 968-0225 X159.

PART TIME SHOP and warehouse posi-
tion. Weekday afternoons. Requires basic
computer skills. Some heavy lifting Ref-

erences required. On bus line. 968-0241.

Dickinson's
Garden Center
1510 E. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill, NC
919-942-4458

Need motivated individual with eager-
ness to learn in a horticultural retail set-
ting. Full and parttime. Horticultural
knowledge pref. but not requ'd. Call for
Dickie. Bev, or Mike. M-F9am-spm.

EARN FAST CASH! Gumby's Pizza
is hiring delivery drivers. Drivers
earn SIOO-$ 120 cash per night.
We offer flexible scheduling and
nightly cash take home. Day and
night positions available. Apply at
306 A W. Franklin Street.

P/T Intern
Salomon Smith Barney, a member of Citi
group, is seeking a PT intern. 15-
20hrs/wk. to work with one of our senior
financial consutants. Flexible hours. Du-
ties include help with marketing, cusotm-
er service, data entry, etc. Please mail or
fax resume to: Regis Lyons. Salomon
Smith Barney, PO Box 52449, Durham,
NC 27717. Fax: 490-7135. No phone calls
please. Salomon Smith Barney is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/D/V.

Homes for Slae

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to own
a 3 BRcondo cloase to UNC campus.
S69,(XX). New paint, new carpet, alla-

pliances included. Good rental proper-
ty. CallJacky Wilson at North Proper-
ties. 919-562-0919 or 919^23-5067

1 For Rent |

EFFICIENCYAPT. FOR rent available Jan 1
1 block offFranklin St

~
5 min. walk to cam-

pus. Includes one off-street parking space.
$550/mo Please call 967-3828 after 5 pm.

BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE HOME
sbd, 41/2ba. dream kitchen,
cathedral ceilings, fireplace, jacuz-
zi, steam shower. Walk to E. Chap-
el Hill H.S. Available now through
May. S2IOO. unfurnished. $3500,

furnished. 960-8636.

2 BR/ 1 BA Apartment for rent. Avail,

end of December. Close to campus. No
pets. Call 969-7182.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL adverts-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-

igin, or an intention to make any sac pref-

erence, limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department

of HUDtoll-free at 1-800-669-9777

*********

SPACIOUS
MODERN 4BR/

3BA TOWNHOUSE
Available now &May & for August
On busline, convenient to UNC liv-
ing room with ceiling fan dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er, full size washer/ dryer, central
heating and air conditioning, ample
parking, storage $350 per BR. 933-
0983 or cell phone 516-6369

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

Huge. 3 BR Apt. at a 2 BR price. Great
location, close to UNC campus. On N
busline. Call today 942-7806.

CUTE COTTAGE. 705 N Columbia
Street, fresh paint, new flooring
and old wood floors, 3 BR, 1 1/3
bathrooms. W/D, new stove & re-
frigerator. yard, garden area, small
storage building, walk to downtown
and UNC $950/mo.. 932-6262 # 19

Free Rent
Free room Er board in exchange 25 hrs.
childcare. N/S only. Quiet Durham neigh-
borhood. private room. bath. 382-8557.

*********

SPACIOUS MOD-
ERN 6BR/SBA
TOWNHOUSE

Available now. & May. & for
August. On busline, convenient
to UNC living room with ceiling
fan dining room, large kitchen
with dishwasher, full size wash-
er/ dryer, central heating and air
conditioning, ample parking,
storage. $350 per BR. 933-0983
or cell phone 516-6369.

Internships
MARKETINGINTERNSHIP Parttime. ss. ex-
penses paid, resume builder for more infocall
877-204-6228, email jobs@housing 101.net.
or apply online at www.housinglol.net

INTERESTED INNON-fictionwriting? Join
Carolina Writers. Need individuals experi-
enced and interested in writing, emitting,
research, etc. Call 933-8018.

| Child Care |

Babysitters Needed
The Chapel Hill Mother's Club is compil-
ing a directory of area babysitters for its
100+ members. Please call Heather at

919-563-1038 to be included.

Free Rent
Free room & board in exchange 25 hrs.
childcare. N/S only. Quiet Durham neigh-
borhood. private room. bath. 382-8557.

Misc. Wanted
WANTED FOOTBALL SHOULDER pads.
Large to XLarge. Needed ASAP. Call 914-
2202. Ask for Dya. Leave message if un-
available. Price negotiable.

| For Sale ]
BEST OFFER: SonyPlaystation 2 with 2

games: DOA 2 & EverGRACE + memory
card + wireless controller. Submit offer to
bayonish@med .unc.edu.

| Wheels for Sale |
'OO PLYMOUTH NEON. 4 door, automatic.
Metallic blue w/tinted windows. Cassette/
4 disc changer. AC. dual air bags/ 28k
miles. $12,100 0.b.0. Call (919) 423-5016

WWW.PERFECTCOLLEGECAR.COM
Your parents never had it this good!

1969 KARMANNGHIAreliable & cute,
hard top, auto stick. $3200. 919-563-
1038 or blonsky@mindspring.com.

'9O MUSTANGLXConvertible. 4-cylinder,
automatic, pwr windows/doors. CD play-
er, alloy wheels, body and top perfect
condition. 146,000 miles. $3500, 967-
0438 leave message.
LOW PRICE AUTO insurance. Low
down payments, credit cards accepted,
low monthly payments. Alldrivers accept-

ed. Call us for a free quote. 933-9992.
MarkVitali Agency. University Mall.

BLUE 'B9 PONTIAC GRAND Prix, 2 door,
power everything A/C, cruise control,
runs great Clean. 2 owners. SISOO obo
MUST SELL. 942-6741.

1987 JEEP CHEROKEE, light blue metal-
lic, 4-door. 4WD. auto., 4.01 6-cyl.
170,000 miles, A/C $3500. Pictures at

http://htek.net or call 932-9033.

'9l HONDA CIVIC LX. 138K. single
owner, AM/FM cassette. Wonderful con-
dition. treated well. S3OOO. 962-8786.

| Announcements j | Announcements |

UNC DDA and Lab! Theatre present: 1

a play by Nicky Silver A #
, | g 8

directed by Steve Cox jdBL A 1
H.

Mon Oct 30 n 4:oopm
Tues Oct 31 @ s:oopm

i' !i if'

Note: , nonage
and content that may be
inapproptiate tor small children. Funded in part by UNCstudent congress

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

91924H515

WWW.ROSSI-LAW.COM

“In-State Tuition"
Assisting students plan in state tuition applications for over 11 years.

Brad Lamb, Am at Law 919/932-1499
www.geodties.com/blamblaw—

t45 IMPORTS & MICROBEERS

10 Varieties of Clove
= wmmmssmmm

Help Wanted Help Wanted

A
*

GOVERNORS
CLUB

Exclusive private country club located in Chapel Hill,is
now accepting applications for the following positions:

*Part-time, Weekend Concierge/Admin. Assistant
* Outside GolfStaff- Full andpart timepositions

available, must be flexible to work weekends
*Banquet Server
* Wait staff
Governors Club offers an excellent benefit package,

which includes medical, dental, life insurance, 401 (K),

and more. Please fax resume to 918-7295 or call

Help Wanted

HelpWanted HelpWanted

AAAAHHH CHOOOO!

IF YOUHAVE HADCOLD SYMPTOMS FOR LESS THAN 20 HOURS,*
INCLUDING A RUNNY NOSE ANDAT LEAST ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Cough

Nasal Congestion
or

Sore Throat
We may be able to help...

The UNC Student Health Service is participating in a nationwide
research study of an investigational medication being developed to
treat viral respiratory infection, a serious form of the common cold.

(fjFor details and screening
Call AtiyaSherwani. BA. CCRA I Xf* '

at: 919-929-9541 ext 106 I
Allparticipants who are eligible and
complete the study willreceive up to S2OO.

Now Hiring Lunch Waitstaff Positions
Apply in person Mon-Fri • Great Work Atmosphere!

115 S. ElliottRoad • 942-7427

| Sublets | Come and work with the best!

gibllii's
CTEMHOUSE
is looking tofill the

followingpositions:
Executive Sous Chef
Line Cooks • Host

Waitstaff
We offer a pleasant, upscale

dining atmosphere. If interested,
please contact JD at 493-0004

EOE

INDIVIDUALNEEDED TO sublease IBR
of 3BR apt. with two female room-
mates. Jan-Aug. Pool, internet, parking,
laundry facilities, on N busline. Only
$285/mo. Call Logan 967-8160

SOUTH CAMPUS LADIES! Two NORTH
CAMPUS housing contracts for sale for
Spring 2001 semester in Joyner. Call
Erin or Nora at 914-3104 ASAP

FRANKLINST. 2 BR APT. Rent 1 room or
both. $340/mo. includes cable tv. new
w/d. dishwasher, furniture On 3
buslines. Avail. Dec 1. Call 918-7794.

1 BR FOR rent in 4 BR. 2 BAapartment. W/D,
dishwasher, fully furnished $385/ month.
Short walk to campus Call Beth: 942-9815.

| Rooms I | Announcements ]
ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM in 2BD,

1.5 BA townhouse apt. at The Villages.
On J-busline. Looking for grad/prof
student. s3lo+ utilities Available Dec.
1. Call Rachel at 960-4357.

ONE LARGE BR in 6 br house, all female,

avail. January. Own bath, w/d, dishwash-

er. deck. Close to campus, on busline.
$360/mo + utilities. Call Claire: 960-7550.

www. dailytarheel. com
Classifieds M*
are now

Horoscopes
¦. Scorp.o (October 24 "loveniber 21) '

V-\ \

Today's Birthday (Oct. 30).

You could strike it rich this year, but can you keep your winnings? This isn’t a gam-
ble: it's a shrewd move. Do the calculations in October. Get an expert to check them
in November. The treasure's flowing your way in December; be wise enough to hold
it. Divert some to a faraway, safe place before January. Sell household items, or real
estate in February An old penny pincher s your best adviser in May. Read the fine
print carefully in June. You can achieve your goal by July. Let your hair down with
friends in September

To get theadvantage, check theday's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0the most challenging.

- Today is a 7 - You're still in a holiday mood, whether you're back at work or not.
You may feel like taking risks, but watch out. You'reliable to be reminded of the rules
in a way you don't like. Exercise good judgment! It's a handy skill.

- Today is a 7 - Ifyou've done planning over the weekend, you should be first in line *
for the bargains. This is work, but you're great at it. If you're spending somebody
else’s money, you'll be making bonus points. *

Gemini (Mav21-June 211 #*

- Today is an 8 - This would be a fine day to travel with a fascinating companion
*

Opposites attract, and you never get bored with each other. Obligations could interi’’*
fere, but don't let them stop you. Get as far as you can in the time you have.
CanssrJlune 22-Jyly2?)

- Today is a 7 - Your work, although not easy, should be interesting. You might get to show
offyour talents. If you're not doing the jobyou love yet, you might get a glimpse ot it.
Knowing where you're going is always helpful, even if you won'tget there for a while.
LeoJJuly 23-Aug. 22}

- Today is a 7 - Concentrating may be hard. Your mind is on fun and games Is
romance in your future? But, wait! There's more work to do first. Don't forget your
job.or you'll have more worries than you wanted

- Today is a 6 - This could be a slow Monday. You may wish you were back in bed If you
have to go to work, don't complain. You might solve a puzzle that's been driving you crazy
Libra (Sept H-Qd 22)

- Today is an 8 - You're as cute as a button -and charming, too. You may know some-
body else who fits that description. Anintellectual type is fascinating, but a gam-
bler's got your heart. Making a decision is always the most difficultpart

- Today is a 7 - How about getting that thing you've wanted for the house? You might
want to dress upyour house as a thing, actually. Your night to howl is coming soon.
Get ready! There's not a moment to lose!

- Today is a 7 - You could have an interesting conversation today with a person who
can teach you a lot. The trouble is some information should stay confidential. To
make sure that happens could take work on your part. Plug up those keyholes!
CapMSorn (Pec- tt-Jan. 19)

- Today is a 7 - You've got good common sense, and today it could serve you well
A change in your regular routine could cost you money Better pencil it out before
you offer to do it for free. Tell them you'll get back to them on that
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb- 18)

- Today is a 6 - Something s cramping your style. Somebody's put a damper on your
enthusiasm - or is trying. Don't worry. You and friends can get together later. You
can even dress up in disguises, so nobody will know who you are "

- Today is a 7 - You don't like to be sneaky, but you may not want to run into some-
body - socially, that is. Well, you're pretty good at becoming invisible Make sure you
meet a deadline so you don't draw attention to yourself.

For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www Lindaßlack com
© 2000 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES. INC.

DWI, Speeding, Under 21 alcohol offense?
Effective Representation from an experienced local attorney. Justask your friends. Free initial consultation.
Onin R. Robbins 204 henderson st. 968-1825

www.tixfixer.com
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